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I Does |
1 Someone Block the Way? I

Aren't your most urgent telephone calls often
at delayed because someone else is using your party

line? Don't your friends complain that they are
frequently unable to reach you, and for the same
reason ?

Bell Individual Line service costs but a trifle
more a week than what you now pay.

Don't share your telephone line with others.
Enjoy a no-annoyance, no-wait service. Ask the
Business Office about rates to-day.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Pa. I
S. B. WATTS. Local Mgr. # Aw i

210 Walnut St., J1 J3L °

Hamburg, P..
§
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NEWS OF S

WITCH AND OUTLAW THRILL
HALLOWEEN PARTY GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. R. I>. Darr. Jr., Were

Hosts to Frolicsome Young Folks
Who Made Merry Over Fiends,

Ghosts and Sprites

A masquerade msrshmailow toast
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Darr, Jr.. Main street. Saturday

evening, in honor of the latter"? sister.
Miss Pauline Zeigler. The rooms were
prettily decorated in autumn leaves,
corn shocks, pumpkins and jack-o-
lanterns.

The fortune telling booth was pre-
sided over by the witch. Marie Decker.
The house was held up with a revolv-
er by the outlaw. Mrs. Swarger. The
entertainment consisted of toasting
marshmalllows and playing numerous
games, after which a Halloween sup-
jer was served to the following g.iests:

Mar e Decker. witch; Mane Stern-
er, queen of fairies: Ethel Kiem.
peanut girl; Jsne Hager, Spanish
dancer: Maude Kieni. Aunt Jamina:
Pauline Zeigler. Spanish dancer: Eliza-
beth Kirbv, gypsy: May Fox. Yania
\ ania girl; Mrs. Diffenderfer, ghost:
Mrs. Swarger. outlaw ; Delia Nye. Bea-
trice Sterner, Harry Noll, Jew; Russell
Herman. John Grimes, oown: William
K.oni. Jew; Raymond Zeigler, lady;
Melvin Krout. Curtis Smith. Earle
Ai'.eman. of Oberiin; Mr. and Mrs.
Arden and son, Arden.
Mr. Swa-ger. Mr. Diffenderfer. Mrs. J.
M. and -ous. Calvin and
Charles. Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Darr, Sr..
>I r . an i Mrs. R. L. Darr, Jr. and chil-
cre- . T-ieima and Reuben. Miss TreasaZeigler. l larence Hecfner and Mrs.
S:e re-.

STEELTON NOTES

Toe adt< of St. Peters Lutheran
church. Highspire. will hold a bazar at
tin- houie of Miss Alice Muttima. Sec-
ind street. December 3 and -J.

The consistory of ;ae First Re-
fer;.! chur'h will hold a meeting this
evening, at S o'clock.

The local office of the Adams Express
iviuja.'iy will receive and ship free of
? urge ail packages intended as -ifts to
the :>oor children of Europe. To facili-
ty: \u25a0 shi. nent all packages should be
marked for Europe. The Christmas

\u25bah'p will ieave New York No' ember 10.
The East End A. C. baskerbali team

'? ill ; lay Oberiin High school at Ober-
i 'i to n orrow evening at S o'clock.

The i.a lies Aid Society of the o-
Memou.st chur.-h held its monthly

ireeting this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
in the social room of the church.

Owing to the members of the Metho-
M kwt participating in the Stough

meetings at Harrisburg the choir of
tbac church will not hold a rehearsal
this week.

While crossing Front street near
onestojja street !ast night with a ta-

ble held over his head, Ross, son of
Frank Adams street, was struck
by an automobile and slightly injured.
The driver of the atuomobile placed
young Spink in his car and took him
to his home.

Steelton Camp No. 5659. Modern
Woodmen of America, will serve its
members with an oyster supper to-mor-
row night a: its headquarters.

Work on the new Hygienic school
building, Adams and Bailey streets, is
nearly completed. It will" be opened
Monday. November 16.

German Moving Pictures
Shown bv us only to the public in
German Quartet Club Hall. iS'ont and
Washington streets, Steelton. Pa.,
Saturday. November 7.

by the German Veteran So-
ciety of New York at Terrace Garden
c-iti; great success.

- PERFORMANCES DAILY, 2
7.30 to 9p. m. and 9to 11 p. m.

Admission. 25c and 5Uc
Two Children on One Ticket

Four large reels: "The Life of Theo-
dora Koerner." the great German poet
and hero. These 4 reels are a gift of
Emj>eror Wilhelm 11.

"tl-er re<»ls from the King of Wurt-
tsaiberg: "A Journey Through German
Towns and tne Beautiful Valley of the
Neckar to Heidelberg," "The Horses of
King Wilhelm 11. of Wnrttembeig,"
"A Visit of Emperor Wilhelm 11. to
the Century Jubilee of Olga Dra-
gooner Regiment," and magnificent
cavalry parades, etc. I-ast, "A Scene
Frotn the Watehroom."

miss CUDDY ENTERTAINED
IN HONOR OF HER CUEST

Decoration Scheme of Black and Orange,

Is Artistically Carried Out?Games
and Dancing Featured the Evening

?Refreshments Served

Miss Jewie'Cuddy entertained a mim-1
ber of frieuds with a Halloween party j
at her home Saturday evening in honor '
of her guest, Miss Marian TooiUnson. of;
Willimasport, Pa. Black and orange
wore used in artr-s".ie interior decora- !
tions. while gaim's and dancing furnish- icd the enjoyment of the evening. Re-
freshments were served to the follow-
ing persons:

Amy Walker. Haiel Wilt. Freda,
Lovetts. Erhel Keim. Esther Keim. C.
Kirfcy. Azelia Wigtield. Kdrrb Snell, j
Margaret Gardner. Mary Gardner. Mrs. i
Thomas Gardner. Theima 'Moore, Cat-h- j
-vine Cuddy, Harry Wall, Charles Hen-
derson, Harold Prjwell. Levi Griibel.
Paul Kinley, Howard Fiinlley. Jasperj
Turano. William Trostle, Virginia
Bethaman. l-awrenee MeGrarh, Clayton
Mauso. James Tolbert. Dr. W. P.
Dailey, Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Prowell,
"Mr. and Mrs. Noogie. Mr. and Mrs.

iiarles Cuddy, M- and Mrs. Joseph
Russeil, Mr. and Mrs. William Burk-
bolder.

GERMAN MOVING PICTURES

German moving pictures, the same
that were by the German Yet-
erau Society of New York at Terrace
Garden will be shown in German Quar- 1
tet Cub Hall. Front and Washingtjn
streets. Steelton, Saturday. Xovember'
7. These are original dims from the'
Fatherland given by Kraperor Wilnelm
and the King of Wurttemberg shown
by us only to the public. A large part
o: the total receipts will be sent week-
ly to the German Ambassador Count
von Berastorff for the Orphans" Fund
of the War sufferers. There will be
two performances each evening, from
7.30 to 9p. m. and 9tollp. m. i

Follow ng i» the progTam: Four
large reels. "From the W'ar of Lib-j
erty." Theodore Koerner. The life:
of the great German poet and hero, j
these four reels are a gift of Emperor
Wilhelm TT. The following dims are aj
present of King Wilhelm II of Wurt- ;
teruberg to the Germans of America:
? A Journey Through German Towns i
and Other Places," "A Journey!
Through the Beautiful Valley of the'
Neckar to Heidelberg." "The Horses
of the King." "Visit of Emperor Wil-'
helm to the Regiments of Dragooners)
No. 23. I.udwigsburg, of Queen Olga
to Their Century .Tnbilee." Great mag
r.ifieent cavalry parades, etc. Last, ""A'
Scene From the Watehroom."

SOCIALISTS SHOW ST RON 6
3ixty-Uiree Straight Votes in Highspirs

?Maurer's Election Pleases
Socialists in Higbspire borough are '

gratified over the bowing of their par-!
t> on Tuesday, when 63 straight So- j
eialist votes wee: polled. For United j
States Senator. Whiteside received 67;
votes: for Governor. Allen received 65;
for district Congressman. Ibach re-
ceived 68. anil the two candidates for
Assembly for the Seond district. Edward L. Rowe and John P. Sehlessman
received 70 and 67, respectively.

Labor men in this section "of the i
State are much pleased over the return
of James 11. Maurer to the Legislature j
trom Berks county, whose election on t
the Socialist ticket was noted last even- :
ing in the Star-Independent.

. j

EMBROIDERY CLUB MET

Mrs. John M. Grauley Entertained Fel-;
low Members Yesterday

Mrs. John M. Grauley entertained j
she members of the Embroidery OUiii of '
whi'-n she is a member at her home,
40 Souta Fourth street, yesterday after-
noon. After enjoying a social afternoon
refresameots were served to the follow-
ing persons:

Mrs. Clarence Rupp, 'Mrs. Laurence
Harvey. Mrs. Harvey Leese and daugh-
ter, Gladys; Miss Helen Bratten, Mrs.
H. B. Me*'lure, Mrs. F. P. Loy and Mrs.
J. Ixiuer liautii.

PERSONALS

Mrs. John Killinger. Hummelstown.
\u25a0speut yesterday with relatives and
friends in the borough.

Edward Risser and four Dewalt
brothers, of the borougn. have returned
from a three days' hunting trip on the

North monutain. The hag of game
brought hone consisted of ~<9 rabbits.

Mrs. H. A. Hartman and daughter.
Miss Margaret. North Front street, are
spending two weeks iu Philadelphia.

Aroh Cummings. of Washington, is
the guest of friends in the borough.

Robert Thompson, a member of the
High school football squad. was re-
moved from the llarrisburg hospital to
his home, 319 Poplar street, yesterday.
Thompson was in tbe hospital" for treat
ment for au injury sustained in a foot
ball game at Itftimmelatown.

J. Rhoads James White and George
Rhoada are on a hunting trip at Get-
tysburg

Mus Wilcox. the visiting nurse em 1
ployed bv the Steetton Civic Club, wi'u i

|be in her office from S a. m. to 9 j
! a. Qi., from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30 p. a

STOUQH ftiRS FOR
MAYOR IN PULPIT!

laatmuril l r*,,u t'lm I'lcr.

ling, saving that it is best to sell the
i hatchet and buy a horn.

" 1 bedieve everyone should think well
of the city iu whkia he lives," said he. j

I " When you think any other place is
I better for you, move out. You are liv-
ing here because vau think tlhat llarris-
burg is twie best place in the world for
you. This city is your educator, tihe
trainer of your morals. You go; all you
know and have from this city's li
braries, its schools, its churches and its
saloons. Yon need to do your best for 1
'Harrisburg. People are never any -bet l
tor than the city in which they live."
Relation Between "But" and "Butt" I

After the investigators had praised !
the situation of Jericho, they changed ,
the trend of their remarks with the
introduction of the conjunction "but,"'
which gave the evangelist opportunity \
to enlarge on the uses to which that j
word can be put. He gave a laughable !
demonstration of the alleged way in \u25a0
which women gossi ;> at meetings of

I "the ladies' thimble society." telling,
I all the good things thev happen to i
I know about their neighbors, and then >

J bringing iu the "but," and "Suiting
until their neighbors are all butter,

i People will say the nicest tinngs. de-
clared the evangelist, and then will but.
but and butt. After successfully imi ;
tating a goat iu action he tol l what he j
had overheard :> woman say about his j
preaching, which ran like this:

What Woman Said of the Preaching
"It w;<* thoroughly disgusting to me.

I 1 hated tbe way he treated our poor :
I ministers, especially, ft all seemed so
! much Irko a regular circus to me. and
; really, it was worse than manv moving

j picture shows I have been to. l>h. I wnc

I so shocked. I'm never going to go back
ito that tabernacle again?until to

| night."
The preacher nevt drew a comparison i

i between "a liftle stinking stream called
j Laun run. in au Ohio town, which gath

J ered up all the tilth from manure piles,
breweries and mills, and which the mi.
tives seemed to enjoy smelling," and,

i "the streams of wickedness you have ;
' right here in your city, gathering up i

| all your fiirh. which yott like to smell.!T tell yo.i llarrisburg stinks to Heaven
j to-night.''

The first "Una run of Harriaburg"
he meurioued was "Sabbat*! desecra-
tion." and he declared that Sunday has
become a day of pleasure instead of a
day of worship, I'hurcii members desert-!
ng [>ews t go picnicking, boating ami;

motoring. He next of "the stream
of

%

intemperance," and began a rapid
fire wliit h carried him some distance
from his subject,

j Tuesday's Election Discussed
"Your business men like the s:nail or

i that na-:v little stream, the stream o:
the most 1-unnable, most fri.htful and!

; most treasonable 'iquor traffic, the
; -landing iisgra e of the ho.'.r. You olt:-

l '.ens of Pennsylvania yesterday linked
| arms wil-j the Pennsylvania T.iquo:-
I Dealers' \ssv ia:it>n. Yesterday the in
decent and the de.-ent men, the niiw:

, 'iiembers and the non-church menwers,
\u25a0 walked si vie by side to the poles an I '
elected the candidates endorsed by Neil
f'onner and '.ne Federation of Liquor
Dealers of Pennsylvania.

"What you voters d i yesterday"
means tha: for the next few years ;
iouor holds iiigii a nival in Pennsyl-

vania. You have voted fur your booze
government and 1 hope you get your !

: bellies tali of" it Oh. i never speak in j
| Hebrew or Latiu when I'm talking stuff
like this.

"Shame e-i you. Down on Market '
I sfeet yesterday. where your fa -e : s as t
e'ean as t is auywiiere, your election-

| .-omniissioneTs tooh the votes of It 1 -ens i
n boles where death and damnation

\u25a0 ire dealt oat. My Ood, isn't it awful.
In the rear of one of the mloons I saw

Iyour county coroner stic\ his mug in .
i a iioor. Now. you prea. hers can at le-.»s: ?
i say ? si* 'em' once in awhile, ami I'll
! grab a fresh root.

Infant Drunk Election Night
j "I«et's look a: the tragedy of the.
thing. A friend of mine was \u25a0?ailed into
a house Inst right, after tiie election. ?

i where he found the ilea i of the .'amily '

I staggering about drunk, the wife pros-
I rrate on a bed, drunk, two children un
j ler 10 years of age also drunk, and h

! 2' ..-month-old baby, dea i drunk. Tiiat's j
' what personal lii«ertv did to that man !
i and his family. He had vowed iie would '
!get on a big drunk until 'Brumbaugh was j
I eie-cited, and tiiat lie would make the

whole family drunk. .Yt Puis moment
| the baby is hovering between life ami
j death, from the effects of the raw j
i whiskey that was fed it.
j "God hel-> me to di my duty in this
j light. Some of you sheep here go out 1
land knock me. wlien I'm standing for j
! virtue, womanhood, manhood and child-1
j hood. Por God's sake bury your little-
I superfi.-ial <*ritieisTns.

"

The "stream of immorality" was

I the next brought under discussion. The
i evangelist said that the streets of Har-
l risburg are filled with "nasty, vile lit-

HOW FRENCH PEOPLE
CURE STOMACH TROUBLE,

A household remedy of the French j
peasantry, consisting of pure vegetable
nil, and said to pos-ess wonderful merit
in the treatment of stomach, liver and
intestinal troubles, has been introduced
in this country by George H. Mavr, who |
for twenty years has been one of the I
leading down town druggists of Chi- :
eago and who himself wa^cured by its !
use. So quick and effective is its ac- i
tion that a single dose is usually enough
to bring pronounced relief in the most
stubborn cases, and many people who

have tried it declare they never heard i
of anything to produce such remarkable ;
results in so short a time. It is known
as Mavr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy |
and can now be hail at almost any drug
store. It is now sold here by Geo. A.
Uorgas, 16 North Third street and j
Pennsylvania Railroad Station. Adv.'

MUCH ADLER-I-KA USED
IN HARRISBURG

It is reported by Geo. A. Gorgas.
druggist. 16 North Third street and
Pennsylvania Railroad Station, that
much Adler-i-ka is sold iu llarrisburg.
People have found out that ONK
SPOONFI'I, of this simple buckthorn
bark and glycerine mixture relieves al-
most ANY CASK of constipation, sour
or gassy stomach. It is so powerful
that it is used successfully in appeudi
citis. ONK 'IIXUTK after you take it
the gasses rumble and pass out. It is
perfectly safe to use aud cannot gripe.

Adv.

tie girls who trade their virtue for a
coin an i are to-day poisoning our
young manhood.'' H,< said he was tired
of the little criticisms that have been
made about his methods, "while the
city is going to Hell."

Churches Called Dead
"Your churches here are dead," he

shouted, moving rapidly to aud fro.
"Your preachers resort to moving pic
ture shows and all sorts of fuss to get
out c/owds, yet the best moving pic-
ture shows you can produce are your-
selves. Your churches are dead, dead,
dead, plucked up by the roots, twice
dead, thrice dead.

"Whut do you church members sup-
pose 1 want to get people into the
churches for, to be like youf Not
much. The unsaved can play card#, can
tango, and can drink booze from hid
den places iu their sideboards, without
joining churches to do it. Do >ou sup
pose 1 want to ask some people to join
your gang? The only difference be-
tween a lot of you and the persons out-
side of the church is that you have
your nasty little names on church
books, thereby confessing to hypo-
crisy. You better start acting differ-
ently. I don't want the sinners in this
town contaminated."

"Oh, she's pinching, 1 cau tell it."
he said after a pause, limping across
the platform in evident distress caused
by tightness of the shoe, "but sit still,
and dou't rock the boat."

Strawberry Alloy "Raising Hell"
"Some of you are afraid to call

your soul your own," he declared in
conclusion. "You've sold out to your
political party, sold out to your lodge,
sold out to your business, sold out to
everything. That gang you supported
yesterday laughs and scoffs at you
church members to-day.

"You have no religion to spare in
llarrisburg. What you do have is all
that has kept things going. You sing
your beautiful hymns iu your finely up-
holstered pews on Sundavs, aud think
you're doing lrt*. But while you're
doing it, down in Strawberry alley
they're raising Hell. W'tjat do they
care for your line singing down there,
as long as you do nothing more than
just sing. Wnat w,> need to do is to
get in contact with places of evil. When
we do that, we'll save old Harrisburg."

HEIGHT OF WAVES

In Severe Storms the Crests May
Mount Fifty Feet

It is only in the imagination of, the
pot-ts that waves rise "mountains
high.'' The exact altitude and length
of waves have been measured with
scientific accuracy, and the record
waves are carefully recorded. Waves in
shallow water are. as a rule, higher
than those in open or deep water. The
height of a wave is commonly about
one fifteenth its length.

The longest wave on record was
2,590 feet, measuring from crest to
crest, its period being about twenty-
two seconds. Waves of extreme length
are seldom very high. A wave 2,000
feet in length, rising in deep water,
will have a height of about fifty feet.

When a wave enters shallow water
its crest becomes considerably higher,
and one of a height of forty feet will
frequently rise to fifty feet. If it meets
resistance, it may be thrown up twice
this height.

In severe storms at sea waves rarely
reach a height of fifty feet. The aver-
age in such time has a period of aixmt
ten seconds, which would indicate a
length of about 500 feet. Waves with
a period of ten seconds have a length
ot" from 150 to 300 feet and a height
of thirty-three feet and form jf very-
high sea.?Exchange.

Fully Explained
The i-olored >exton of a wealthy

church had a er_v stylish mulatto wife.
Finding his lomestie income not quite
equal to his expenses, he decided to
apply for an increase in salary. So he
wrote a letter to the committee in
charge with tins explanation at the
close: "It's tnpghty hard to keep a seal-
skin wife on a muskrat salary."?New
York Sun.

"Women," she simpered, "are the
llowers of creation, don't you think?"

"Sure thing." answered the horrid
man. "and some of them are century
plants.''?Baltimore American.

BIG EATERS GET
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take a Glass of Salts Before Breakfast
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers Yon

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble. because we eat too much and all
our fooil is rich. Our blood is filled with
uric acid which the kidneys strive to
filter out. they weaken from overwork,
become sluggish: the eliminative tissues
cleg and the result is kidney trouble,
bladder weakness and a general decline
in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of
lead; your back hurts or the urine is
cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three times
during the night; if you suffer with sick
headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid
stomach, or you have rheumatism when
the weather is bad, get from your phar-

macist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia. and has been used for gen-
erations to flush and stimulate clogged
kidneys; to neutralize the acids in the
urine so it no longer is a source of irri-
tation, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; caunot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time. \dv.
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Weekend Buyers Will Find
Much of Interest Here In New

Things for Fall & Winter Wear
.""T""1"?!"?"

? _,,
\u25a0» Mail's Dress Shirts, cufis attached,

Attractive Millinery for Fall good quality percale, 50c value.
New and Large Assortment Ladies', Misses' and Children's Hats in

~'"lc

Silk Velvet, Flush and Velour in all the leading shapes, black and colore. Men's Work Shirts, 25c
»t less than the manufacturer's prices. Men's Wool Caps, 25c

Now showing New Large Picture Hats in all the leading colors. Men. s B, ack Fllomeu Capa , , 0c Bnd
TRIMMINGS arte

New Ostrich Fancies in black and colors, also new lino of Marabou Men's SuKnanrtem lit. and
and Fur Trimmings. At our usual low prices.

.

n 8 Suspeurters - ~k an «
~

,L

V__
?^ __ mmm?mmmmmmmmmmm ? ???? ?S Mell's Garters, IOC tO 23c

« x- \u25a0*»?. , ?
. .. .. .. , Men's Neckwear. 15c and 25cNotions Pleasingly Priced BSd Ifuck? anT u? M«» s collars, i«c

Complete stock of Dress Findings, 12 l»c Men's Mixed Hose, <k-
such as Spool Cotton and Silk. Children's White Hose. lOc, 12* ac, Men's Extra Heavy Mixed Hose, »c,
Hooks and Eyes, Dress Fasten- ~"" lc :l for 2flc
ers. and Shields: Safety Pins, Children's Silk Lisle Hose. Special Meu . s colorod Hose. Oc, ;» for 25c
Thimbles, Linen and Cotton Tape, 35c Men's Cotton Lisle Hose, all colors.
Collar Forms. Girdle Foundations, Infants Hose, lOc and 12 1» c . I2l#c
etc.. at low prices. Infants' Cashmere Hose, 12 4c and ?

~

,

New Shell Goods in Barretts, Side Me?_* SUk Hose. black, blue, grey
Combs, Braid Pins, etc., lOc to

????
????

ana ">c
'Me Ladies' Neckwear Complete stock of Boys' Fnrnishiagt

Buttons, all sizes and colors, 5c up Q? . ?Q , _ *ow Prices.
Ladies' and Children's Belts, lOc to OpeCldlS

25c Collars, now pleated fan shape, lace
Ladies' and Children's Hose Sup- and sheer material, 25c Wintnv TTnHai.moor

porters, lOc to 25c Collar and Cuff Sets, embroidered, VYIIIIOI Uliueiwedl
Pocket Books and Hand Bags, 2V pleated and plain sheer new Vnr ??,i
Human Hair Switch, low prices. shapes. Special prices.

Ladie., Misses, Childieu and
?? \u25a0 Vestecs made of lace and sheer ma- n "u 8

Clr»of»ial Valiioo ir» t
terial

T

s
; 2Sc

_
?

Special Values in Ladies'and Misses'anecial values in Lan;e Linen CoUar and Cuff Sets. Fleeced Lined Underwear in
Infants' Wear Special prices. white and unbleached, 21c

Inputs' Whits Dresses and Slips.
tertals. plain" and°triinmod*2,V *

Children's Fleeced Liuod Underwoar,

Tnfaiitn. «!iit , nA New Assortment of Soft Rolling Col-
lOc t0 ">L

*

Infantr Woot SaTouis
Infants' Bootees,

S
'lOc,

C

15c, lOc and J R "K? C° l?® in plai" and Ro Chlldrcu 's B,ack Pa,lt *' :

25c M.w n«ii« Infants' Fleocod Liuod Wrapper!,
InfMits' Bibs, ,sc, 10c. 15c, lOc and New Net and Organdy Vrillings at Part Wol W"

Mjecial Diices Infants Part Wool Wrappois*
Infants' Slioes and Moccasins. 25c ' Infants' Ruben Shirts, 25c
Infants' Rattles and Novelties. 15c RJ

Tnfaut?' 1

Kimonos, 25c
Special Values in New Fall Gloves

Children's Dresses. Rompers. Bloom- Men S FlirilishingS T H ' ? vr- . ? !!
ers Mid Aprons, large assortment. Men's Fleeced Lined Underwear, Misses and Children s

special values, 25c shirts and drawers, all sizes. 50c
Fabv ?, c

-

Glovcs ' black and co 1"

??value, 25c ors< ~
,c >

- . LadieF', Misses', Children's andNew Fall Hosiery fT~Z ~

m
-> infants- wool Gloves and

For Ladies, Misses, Children and In- | * ren °° oquet in I Mitts, black and colors, lOc to
fants?Special Values ' L C° lorS " Value ' J 2V ;

Ladies' Black and Tan Hose. lOc

:::::: lc to 25c Department Store
colors. Special, 25c WHERE EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 9

Children's Ribbed Hose, black and _
?

]
tan, ioc 215 Market Street Opp. Court House 3

GOLD BRICK BUIIiDINGS

Skyscrapers, New York Finds, Are Not

a Paying Proposition
In Now York's skyscraper belt,

where the buildings run from one to
tit'tv-five floors, their average height is
under «ix stories and a half. Only half
a dozen skyscrapers in all the city may
fairly be called beautiful, though a
larger number are admirable feats of
engineering.

Alt the more noteworthy, then, is the

calculation of the secretary of Xew
York's height of buildings commission
that, allowiug for depreciation, the
skyscraper's investment return is but
- 1 _\u25a0 per cent. Nor does this class of
edifice profit the community more than
the individual. The cost in light and
air is supplemented by the fact that
skyscrapers burst sewers with their

outflow anil £prce the city t_a install a
high pressure system for tire fighting.

One often hears arguments against'
the construction of high buildings based
upon aesthetics. The most appealing
argument is likely to prove that of dol-
lars and cents. Vnless as an advertising
proposition (which need not ' greatly
concern us! skyscrapers don't pay. New
York has found this out rather expen-
sively. The results of the experiment
are respectfully referred to all those
growing cities in which, as a matter of
local pride, skyscraper construction is
now so earnestly proposed.?New York
Tribune.

A BRIDE FROM THE TOMB

Odd Romance of Benedello Marcello.
the Venetian Composer

Benedello Marcello, one of the most

famous Venetian composers, fell in

love with a beautiful girl named Leo-
nora Mant'rotti, who married Paolo
Seranzo, a Venetian noble. She die!
a short time after her marriage, a vic-
tim to the Ivarsh and .jealous treatment
of her husband.

Her body was laid out in state in
one of the churches, and her lover
actually succeeded iu stealing the
corpse and conveying it to a ruined
crypt in one of the islands, and Jiere
he sat dav and night by his lost love,
singing ami playing to her, as though
by the force of his art he couM recall
her to life.

RAILROADS

CREW JillARD
HARRISBURU SIDE

Philadelphia Division?llJ c rew to
»o first after 4 p. m.: 121, 128. 115,
124. 123, 110, 119, 101, 108, 114.

Engineer for 101.
Firemen for 112, 123, 110, 108.
Brakeinan for 101.
Engineers up: Tennant, JKautz,

Seitz, Grass, Streeper, Speas, Statler,
Unbler, Smeltzer, Snow.

Firemen up: Barton. Yentzer, De-
wall, Huston, Arnsberger, Wagner,
Martin, Cover, Myers, Bt{hman, Whieh-
cllo, Shaffner, Mulholen, Gelsinger,
Brenner, Copeland, Gilberg.

Conductors up: Houdeshel, Ropp.
Flagmen up: First, Harvey.
Brakemeu up: McGinnis, Hivner,

Griftie.

Middle Division?23s crew to go
first alter 1.15 p. m.: 9. 219, 22, la.
19.

Engineer for 15.
Firemen for 9. 15.
Conductors for 15, 19.
Flagman for 19.
Engineers up: Moore. Benuett. Wis-

sler, Magill, Minniek, Carman. Free.
Firemen up:* Karstetter, Beaehaiu,

Weibley, Fletcher, Drewett, Bornman,
Arnold, Liebau, Bixler, Stouffel 1,

Schrefller, Buyer.
Conductors up: Bogner, Huber, Bas-

Kins, Fraeliek, Keys, Byrnes.
Flagmen up: Cain, Miles, Miller.
Brakenien up: Strouser, Putt, Pipp,

Reese, Spahr, Kerwin, Bolen, Peters,
Fritz, Seiioffstall, Troy, Stahl, Keiffer,
Holler, Bell, Kipp, lvohli.

Yard Crews?Engineers up: Laudis,
Hoyler, Holienshelt. Breneman, Thom-
as, Rudy, Houser, Meals, Swab. Silks,
Crist. Harvey, Shaver, Kuhn, Pelton.

Firemen up: Raucli, Weigle, liackey,
Cookerly. Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bar-
tolet, Gelty, Hart. Barkey, Sheets,
Bair, Evde, Nev, Myers. Boyle, Scheif-
fer, Crow, Revie, Fish. Bostdorf,
Schei ffer.

Flagmen for 222, 233.
Brakemeu for 208, 209, 219, 228,

233, 234, 244, 245, 246, 249.
Conductors up: Eaton. Walton, Kefc

ler, Gundle.
Brakemein up: Musser, Uong. Jaco4>s,

Warts.

Middle Division?23l crew to go
first after 1.30 p. m.: 226, 24 4 241.
246. 217, 242, 248, 237, 232, 117.
120, 101, 248, 237, 222, 117, 120,
101, 25, 111, 119, 10S, 104, 107.

Engineer for 119.
Firemen for 111, 119, 108.
Conductors wanted for 120, 111,

119.
Flagmian for 10S.
Brafcemen for 117. 120, 101,

THE READING

P.. H. and P.?After 2.45 p. m.: 1,
7, 18, 11, 5, 9, 8, 23, 19, 16, 21.

Eastbound After 12 o'clotfk: 53,
60, 71, 67, 59, 61, 56.

Conductors up: Kiefer, (Biever,
Engineers up: Pleitz, Kettner.
Firemen up: Zukoswisici, Howell,

DoWbins. Palm, Corl.
Brakenien up: iMauer. Ely, Oheny,

iHoover, Taylor, Shader, Heekman, Yo-
der, Holberit, Hinkle. jr

/ --

Foley Cathartic Tablets
Arc wholesome, thoroughly cleansing,

and have a stimulating effect on th«
stomach, liver and bowels. Regulate
you with no griping and no unpleasant
after effects. Stout people find they
give immense relief and comfort. Anti-
bilious. Warren Spofford, Green Bay,
Wis., writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablets
are t life best laxative I ever used. They
do the work promptly and with no bad
after effects." Try them. Geo. A.
Gorgas, 16 North Third street and
P. R. R. Station. Adv.

Birds That. Fight Eagles

In Foula, one of tlio Shetland Is-
lands. the natives make a business of
rearing skau gulls in order to rid the is-
lands of eagles that congregate there
and commit many depredations. The
magnificent red sandstone cliffs th»t
skirt, the northwestern coast became a
favoj-ite haunt of the eagles, and in t>lm
inaccessible spot they incerased so
rapidly that they became a terror to
the farmers and fishermen who dwell
on this isolated B(K>t. The skau gulls
are also strong and fierce and the u?
veterate foes of the eagle. In battle
the gulls are nearly always victorious,
and so the inhabitants of Foula hi'
upon the novel plan of feeding anil
caring for the skau gulls, which, though
formidable to their feathered enemies,
are very peaceful and docile when
brought in contact with man.?Dallas
News.

Sawing the Wood
It was only on rare occasions that

I Mrs. Cutler, a kind faced old lady, ac-

I cepted invitations to dine out. Upon
I repeated invitations of her friends, the

: Joslins. however, she consented to at

1 tend a little informal dinner they were

I giving, accompanie 1 by her daughter.
Unfortunately Mrs. Cutler was quite

1 deaf and consequently could not enter
! into the general conversation. She
| was engaged in cutting a piece of

j steak when her daughter turned to her
| and said:

"Mother, dear, why are you so

I quiet!''
"I'm all right," responded mother,

with a sunny smile. "While you talk,
Mabel. I say nothing and saw wood."
?Buffalo Express.

Decided by Salt

I disputes in Borneo arc decid-
iedin a curious manner. The two liti
gants arc each given a lum of salt 6f

, the same size to drop simultancou-lv
j into vater. The one whose lump first

j dissolves is deemed to be in the wrong
and loses his case.

Leonora had a twin sister. Eliade.
who was so like her that he elosest
friends could scarcely distinguish them.
One day Kliadc heard a singer in a
gondola singing so exquisitely that she
traced the gondola to the deserted is-
land, and there she learnal later the
fate of her sister's corpse and the iden-
tity of Mareello. Aided by a servant.
Kiiade substituted herself for her sis-
ter's body, and when Mareello returned
and called Leonora to awake he did
not ask in vain, for apparently she rose

alive from the coffin. .Mareello when
he found out the delusion was quite
satisfied and married Eliade, but his
happiness was short lived, as he died a
few years afterward. ?London Tele-
graph.

The Laborer and His Hire
In London they telh the story of a

manufacturer who announced to his
hands that if they would attend church
at Easter he would see that they were
pecuniarily rewarded. Naturally all
hands went to church, and the manu-
facturer from his pew surveyed his
workmen with an air of pride. This,
however, was mitigated by the appear-
ance after service of the foreman, who
said:

"The men want to know if we come
to church again tb-night do w-e get
overtime!"

Church ?T see crowds in motion oil

grand stands and similar structure) ex
ert a strain equal to about 17a per
cent, of their weight.

Gotham-?That refers to the times
when the home team is winning, I
guess.? Vonkers Statesman.

Engineers for 118, 1820.
Firemen for 213, 322, 1699, 90,

1368, 954.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?234 crew to
go first: 209, 217, 216, 245, 231.
247, 210, 202, 205, 233, 249, 230,
250. 251, 219, 208, 22<, 248.

Engineer for 23t.
Conductor for 205, 216, 233.

OLD AND NEW WAY
The Hyomei Remedy for Catarrh, Colds

and Croup a Most Valuable
Discovery

The discovery of Hvomei has made a
wonderful change in the treatment of
catarrh, head colds, and similar ail-
ments?you simply breathe a medicated
air using a small inhaler that comes
with every complete outfit.

Hyomei is a combination of anti-
septic oils that mixes with the air so
that its health-giving medication must
go directly to the sore, raw, inflamed
lining of the nose, throat and bronchial
tubes. It almost immediately stops the
disagreeable nasal discharges, quickly
relieves that chocked-np feeling, heals
and strengthens the delicate tissues.

The strongest evidence of Hvomei's
curative value for catarrh, head colds,
nsthma, otc., is that your well-known
druggist, 11. C'. Kennedy, sells it under
a guarantee to return your money ifl
you are iiot satisfied. Do not delay
treatment for Hyomei is not only harm-
less but pleasant to use, and nothing
to pay if not cured. Adv.
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